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Government:

For divine favor, strength, wisdom and protection to those who are standing
against lawlessness. For A. G. Bill Barr, John Durham and others in the U.S.
Dept. of Justice to truly bring forth divine justice in our nation.
For radical, communist, antichrist organizations to be defeated and all links
to foreign individuals and nations who are backing them be broken. For
those deceived by involvement with these movements to find their inner
emptiness fulfilled through receiving Jesus Christ as savior.
That all left-wing tactics to subvert our government will fail and those in the
intelligence community and elsewhere who have pursued this will be
brought to justice.
For international sex trafficking and pedophilia to be uncovered and all perpetrators brought to justice.
For wisdom in dealing with enemies abroad who are seeking the downfall of
America.
For godly wisdom for those who govern at every level of our society.
For blessing and encouragement upon our police. For divine protection
upon their lives and fair wages for their work.
For abortion to become illegal. For every baby that is born to be welcomed
into a loving home.
For Amy Coney Barrett to be blessed and protected by God and used effectively as our new Supreme Court Justice.
For conservative judges to be appointed across the country
Arts & Media:
For God’s judgment upon news media that promote lies and distortions to
further the progress of evil agendas; and, His blessing upon all who report
truth. That consumers of the media becoming more discerning.
Pray against the influence of demonically inspired music and drama in our
society. Pray for godly movies and media to prosper and assist in bringing
revival.

6. Pray for a local church (see church calendar) and for your church and
pray for revival/reformation in America
7. Pray for the fruitfulness of International Missions
For God to send laborers into His harvest and for multitudes to find Christ.
That Christ’s last command would become the church’s first priority
For those in our community who are called to foreign missions to be
prepared and provided for by the Lord
For believers in other lands who are facing persecution and martyrdom to be
faithful and courageous. For God to supply them great grace. For us to be
reminded to pray for them and support them.
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The greatest issue for us, as redeemed children of the Most High, is always
God’s Kingdom and how His plans and purposes should be furthered. Our
Lord’s pattern prayer puts all other requests as subordinate to first exalting
God our Father, and then praying for His kingdom to come and His will to be
done. We are to “seek first His Kingdom and His righteousness”.
As those consecrating ourselves to the task of effective intercession, we certainly want to pray in line with His will. God’s ways, so much higher than ours,
may be obscure to us at many times; however, we have enough revelation
through His word and by the ministry of the Holy Spirit to assist us to pray
according to His will. Thus, we can be confident that He hears us and that our
prayers will be answered. (I John 5:14-15)
Regarding the critical issues of our nation at this time: as mentioned in earlier
prayer guides, these overshadow many of the specific needs of our county; so
we want to continue to consider them jointly.
The effects of this month’s election will be massive for our nation and Wilkes
County. For the majority of those using this guide in the month of November,
the election will have already taken place; although, whether the results will
have been considered final could still be an issue. In that case, obviously,
much prayer should be directed toward that critical need and the scenarios
that accompany it.
Other major issues that are still with us— as big as ever—are Covid-19, and
the very important ongoing investigations of governmental corruption. We
should certainly continue to pray for God’s intervention in these matters.
These times of shaking are undoubtedly a part of His plan. Though it may require greater and greater perseverance to pray through in these days, we will
reap great rewards if we “faint not”

1. Worship God
He is the Almighty!
“His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom and His dominion is from generation to
generation”
(the words of Nebuchanezzar)
Daniel 3:3
“The Lord kills and makes alive; He brings down to the grave and brings up. The Lord
makes poor and makes rich; He brings low and lifts up. He raises the poor from the
dust and lifts the beggar from the ash heap, to set them among princes and make
them inherit the throne of glory.” (the words of Hannah)
I Samuel 2:6-8a)
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That all believers would have an insatiable hunger for God’s word and a
heart to please Him in all things, without fear of man.

2. Pray for Yourself
To learn to rest in His care

Business:

Can a woman forget her nursing child, and not have compassion on the son of her
womb? Surely they may forget, yet I will not forget you. See, I have inscribed you on
the palms of my hands; your walls are continually before Me.
Isaiah 49:15,16

For the economy to continue to be restored across Wilkes County and the
state and nation

To be stirred up to fervently serve the Lord
And do this, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep; for now
our salvation is nearer than when we first believed. The night is far spent, the day is at
hand. Therefore let us cast off the works of darkness and let us put on the armor of
light.
Romans 13:11,12

That those who have suffered loss due to rioting or shut downs would find
help through God’s favor
For Christian business owners and workers to become examples to others
of how to prosper in the middle of difficulties through the favor of God
For God’s guidance and wisdom to be sought out and applied in financial
decisions

Education:

3. Pray for Your Family & Friends
That God will use the present circumstances to draw those unsaved to Him
No man can come unto me unless the Father who sent me draws him

John 6:44

For those who are believers to prosper in all circumstances
Then the churches throughout all Judea, Galilee and Samaria had peace and were edified. And walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, they were
multiplied.
Acts 9:31

Pray for specific needs as God brings them to mind

Public schools — For God to raise up leaders in all levels of authority as a
standard against the flood of ungodly curriculum designed to corrupt
Christian values and our national heritage.
That primary and secondary schools would soon be brought back to full
normal operation.
Colleges and universities — to again welcome free debate and penalize
those who insist on totalitarian political correctness. That gross bias against
conservatives in faculty and administrative positions be broken.
Christian students— to excel and rise to positions of influence as leaders in
society. That all will attain their God given destinies.
Health Care:

4. Pray for Wilkes County, our State and our Nation
Families: for continued growth in love, understanding and unity
For families that are struggling in our community to find help through effective Christian ministry
That in Christian families love for God would be in first place over all things
For wisdom and discernment to grow in marriages and between parents and
children. That the “little foxes” of the enemy not be given any place to operate inside of godly families and any already there would be dealt with.

For a mighty wave of healing power to return to Christ’s body. For supernatural healing to rise up against covid-19, cancer and other serious illnesses
For all corruption associated with covid -19 to be completely and clearly
exposed— in research, in treatment, in data collection, in reporting, etc.
That effective treatments for covid-19 will no longer be hindered and unsafe
vaccinations will not be promoted. NO FORCED VACCINATIONS
That God’s people would not be deceived but have clear insight into how to
respond to the issues connected with the virus
For abortions to dry up in Wilkes County and across this nation

Churches:

Social Services :

In these difficult days, that pastors and leaders would not be sifted by the
enemy to cause them loss, but would instead receive greater grace to serve
God with holy awe and reverence.

For a homeless shelter to be established in Wilkesboro/N. Wilkesboro
For needy people to be connected with those who can truly meet their
need, whether through a church or other organization

That walls between churches and denominations fall with a renewed
emphasis on becoming one body in Christ.

For workers to find refreshing and rest in the midst of their service

That many more churches would get involved with Day2Pray Wilkes County

For abundance of supply to be provided to groups reaching out to the needy

